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440 Men's Negligee Fancy Colored Soft Bosom'
Shirts, a manufacturer’s clearing lot of new spring 
samples, fancy stripes and figured patterns, light, 
m id lu m and dark shades, sizes 14 to 17, regular
price $1, Saturday .....................................................................

300 Men’s Imported Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, pure wool and 
absolutely unshrinkable, drawers have outside cashmere trimmings, 
lined and spliced seats, pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, regular 
price 11.26 per garment, Saturday, per garment.....................
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Men’s $2 and $2.50 
Hats for $1,

These are sample Hats—like 
the lot we caused such an enthusias
tic furore about two weeks ago. 

hjife' Different maker, but just as good. 
H|?' We expect a furore here in the hat 

department of the Men’s Store to
morrow morning. Naturally we 
do. Every hat store in the land 

sells these hats at $2.00 and $2.50 in the regular way.
Men’s Fedora and Derby Hats, a clearing up lot of one of the largest 

Jobbers, belrtg dozens, and half dozen lines, left after the travelers 
orders were completed, all are new, clean, fresh, and up to the minute 
styles, In large, small or medium blocks, such as worn for spring and 
summer, 1905, the qualities are extra fine fur felt, the colors, black, 
brown, fawn, beaver, slate, etc., the regular selling price $2.00 I nn 
and $2.50, Saturday, your choice, any hat for ..............................* 'vv
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The Shoe for the Manly Man
The Victorious army will welcome you this Easter 

as a recruit or a returned veteran, There is a common 
understanding among all who wear the Victor.

This Store 
Only $3.50A f5 Shoo 

for $3.50

Men’s Rich Soft Finish Plain Black Cheviot Single-Breasted Sacque 
Suits, cut and made up in the latest style, broad concave shoulders, with 
narrow close fitting collar; narrow silk stitched edges, good Inter- 
linings and trimmings, and tailored to hold their shape
well, Saturday .................. ..................

Youths' Imported English Tweed Long Pants Suits, made up in the 
new double-breasted long roll style, in a handsome grey and black mix. 
ture, with fine large overplaid, lined with fine Italian cloth, 
pants cut medium width In legs, sizes 33-35, Saturday....

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Double-Breasted Three-Piece 
Suits, a nobby brown and black mixture, made up in the new long roll 
style, lined with good farmers’ satin and perfect fitting, sizes
28-33, Saturday ...... .... ...?”??.?. r. .........

Boys’ Fine Navy BijUP. English Serge Spring Reefers, light weight, 
made short and boxy, double.breasfleÿ style, brass buttons on 
small sizes, black ones on the large, sizes 23-28, $2.50; 29-30..

Boys’ Nobby New Spring Topper Overcoats, made from a fine im
ported English covert cloth. In a light greenish fawn shade, with stripe 
pattern, fine linings arjd trimmings, and finished In a neat 
short walking style, size 24-28, $5.75; 29-30, $6.50; 31.33

Beys’ Plain Bfick and Navy Blue Worsted Serge Two-Piece Norfolk 
Suits, coat made in regulation style, with shoulder straps and belt, lined 
with good quality of Italian cloth and splendid fitting, size nn
26-33, Saturday ...:................. .......................................................... 'UU

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, ln_a 
handsome grey and black mixture, with large red overplaid, loose box 
plait and belt on coat lined throughout and splendid fitting, 
sizes 22.28, $4.00; 29-33 ...........................................................
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75 Men’s Fine Raincoats, of fine Imported Oxford grey and 
fawn covert cloths, some lined throughout, others 1-4 lined; 
also some fancy patterns, in olive and fawn stripes, and 
large box plaids, lined throughout, with good Italian cloth, 
cut in the latest style, with close fitting collars and broad 
shoulders, some with belt on back, sizes 35 to 46, ranging 
from $10.50 to $15.00, on sale Saturday morning at................ .

Men’s Short Boxy New Spring Topper Overcoats, a handsome light 
fawn shade, in a faint stripe effect, shrunk duck and haircloth Interlln. 
Inge and well tailored, finished with fine trimmings, Satur- I n nn

l

The Outer Man 
at Easter Time
Suits, Coats, Rain Coats 

Everything You Want 
for Spring Time..............
■■■

It’s here all right- 
spring. Saturday will be a 
sort of spring festival in the 
Men’s Store. We have the 
biggest and finest stock of 
Men’s Clothing we ever 
had, all ripe—as it were— 
and waiting for you. And 
to-morrow w;e expect a re
cord attendance. Every 
man in town who has a 
spring suit to buy may not 
buy it here, but he would if 
he knew.

Here’s a line of Rain 
Coats for $7.75. We bought 
them cheap—we often do 
buy things “under the mar
ket.” Those who come at 
8 a.m. mav have $15 Rail 
Goats for $7.75.

Plain Black Vicuna Light Spring Overcoats, made three-quarter 
length, with full box b^ck, silk faced lapels, silk extending 
to bottom of coat, Saturday ...... ;...................... ................

Men’s Nobby New Spring Suits, made from fine Imported English 
tweed, in a rich ctifk brtwn, ground with narrow silver stripe, the lat
est single-breasted1 eacqtie style, lined with a good quality of Q nn
Italian cloth and well finished, Saturday .................................... O UU

Men’s Fine Imported English -Worsted Suits, new spring ^glorings, 
In dark grey, ground with fide stiver stripe, arid fancy light mixture, the 
correct four-button single-breasted sacque style, haircloth.and shrunk 
duck interilnlngs, and thoroughly tailored, . Satur- I fl nn

15.00
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THE TORONTO WORM?FRIDAY MORNINGlO
per cvt; 1 load light feeders, 850 lbs. each,

SzÊfesa
‘‘TlLivaek bought 17 bull* at $3.75 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Market Notes.
There were no better cattle on the market 

then those brought In from the vicinity of 
Mcutit Albert In the County of York. Mr. 
nolwrt Hays having two load#, one of 
which he thought was the tops on the mar
ket. and .1. B. Shield* bad five loads, he 
too thinking he had one lo*d -that was 
entitled to the drat place, but Ik-tween 
them It Is safe to say that ell told they 
Jiad the flneat lot of cattle on the smr- 
ket. that were a credit to the farmers 
who fed them.

John Fisher of Waterloo, who has not 
been on the market ehiee last Christmas, 
was. here with two load* of choice butch
ers' cattle. Mr. Fisher topped the mar
ket when age. weight and duality Is con
sidered, having sold » two-year-old heifer. 
1300 Ihs.. at $5.7.7 per cwt. Mr. Fisher 
takes The World as his guide In Uve stock 
mnttei s snd would not he without It for 

'double Its coat, as he considers Its reports 
th" moat comprehensive and reliable.

John Stacey of Dover South, near Chat- 
ban). Ont., was here with two loads of 
stock, for which be received good prices. 
Mr. Stacey takes The World and stated 
publicly on the- market that It was the 
only paper that could be relied on at nil 
times to give a reliable report of the Him 
stock market And having taken it for the 
past ten years, he. thought be was entitled 

an opinion.
Si Rogers of Wood bridge sold

HOUSEHOLD GOODS105101 LIVE STOCK 
AT THE CITY MARKET

Got our prions on
OAKPIT BW1IPSBS. WASH HRS. 

WRING HRS. MHAT CUTTERS, 
BREAD MIXERS, 

THRBH-ROLLBR MANGLES. ETC.

RICE LEWIS tSON, LIMITED
Csr. king and Victoria Streets, Terse toTrade Was brisk With Prices High

est of the Season tor 
Good Cattle.

Receipts of lire stock at the city market•rrrcÆKSrr
tie. 1063 tog*, 458 sheep and lafliba, d-a 
calves and 1 horse.

The quality of fat cattle was good.t 
being a few load* of choice butcher* aud 
exporters, the best seen this m^k*t f 
some time 'ButAh® «umber^of g*
wss small In comparison wu“ *above, 
deliveries of the cattle kind as * v® tbat 
This Is accounted for when It » seen 
there was a large number 
stock valve» more tiwn. hae beeu 
any one time this season. ^ from* 

There was a large number of 
outside points, among* 
c-etrt. F. Montreuil. tIL Hamll-

.1 Arnu-tt London. Jas J®1L« “■rj*
* y Hurrr of Owen Sound: J- Mc- 

, ’> pi#»ton all* of whom were looking for&ratin brarira «be local butchers
that are always on tb*'„œ“5ï» there was 

It will he easily »®®n Z^fr-de There 
such a good demand and brisk trade, tue 
was not enough cattle and especially of the 
good class to supply the demand.

In regard to prices this was the best mar
ket that has been held this season tor ri 
porters snd choice feeders, as will be seen 
by the many representative sales quoted be
low.

✓
Censure Was Not Impressive Enough 

for Misbehaving Wild Men of 
Formosa.

Washington, D. C., April 13.—BoOl 
Tobago savages In Formosa caused the 
death Of eight members of the crew of 

American ship Benjamin Bewail, 
and treated othen members of the crew 
in a cruel manner, when that ship was 
wrecked in Formosan waters some 
time ago.

The story is told in official corves- 
pondence published at the state de- 
partment to-dây. When the Japanese 
government's attention was called to 
the incident it replied that the govern
ment of Formosa would "efficiently 
and strictly censure the savages, and 
warn them not to repeat such miscon
duct again in the future."

Mr. Loomis, the acting secretary of 
state, promptly directed the American 
minister at Tokio to say to the Japan
ese government: “Something more im
pressive than censure may suggest it
self to the mind of that government."

The Japanese government according
ly adopted punitive measures, but 
found great difficulty ill exercising 

I them intelligently because they could 
| not make the natives understand for 
what they were being punished.

The American government then sug
gested that several of the native chit fs 
known to have been implicated in the 
incident be imprisoned until tome of 
the Formosan officials could master 
their dialect and make them under
stand why they were oeing punished.

to expres* i
MeKensle

to Wesley Dnnn the best kwt'of ewe ind 
wether yearling lambs that ha* beep op 
the market this season. They averaged IIO 
lbs. each, and were fed by John Burns of 
King City- York County, who for many 
years has topped the 
lambs.

Messrs. Mayhee. Wilson * Hall report 
having had a successful week a* regard* 
trade, having handled over 35 load* of 
stock, or over ,900 cattle, many of them 
being of choice quality, both botchers" and 
exporters. Tbl* firm sold 23 car loads on 
Tuesday. 6 on Wednesday, and 6 on Thurs
day.

the

market for yearling

Exportera.
ranged from $5 to fo.J.Y per cwt 

for steers, the bulk selling at *5.25 to fo.M 
per cwt.; export hulls at $3.75 to $4.o0 and 
export cows at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

Butcher*.
Choice picked lot* of Easter cattle, as 

good quality a* any exporters on market sold 
at $5 to $5.25 per cwt, with one lot of 5 at 
$5.70 tier cwt. and 3 extra choice heifers. 
1230 to 1300 lbs. each, at $5.75 per cwt.. 
with one 1340 lbs. at $6.05 per cwt: loads 
of good botchers’ cattle at $4.75 to $5. 
medium cattle at $4.25 to $44»: common at 
$4 to $4.35; cows at $3.50 to $4; inferior to 
rough at $3 to $3.25 and cannera at $2.u0 
to $2.75 per cwt.

Prices
McDonald & Maybee also did a large 

trade and report one .choice Master butcher 
heifer, 1340 lbs.. at $6.05 per cwt., and 1 
choice load of exporters at $5.70 per cwt.

Messrs. Corbett ■ & Henderson, as well 
as Harry Murby are also doing a large and 
prosperous trade, as will be seen by their 
sales reported from time to time in The 
World.

It Is unnecessary to tell onr readers-that 
all the above commission firms advertise In 
The World.

GENERAL BENSON DINED.
Feeders.

Short-keep feeders were higher In price. 
In sympathy with the fat cattle: steers of 
good quality. 1100 to 1200 lbs. each sold 
at $5 to $5-2-7 per cwt.: feeders, 1000 to 
1100 lbs., at $4.50 to $4.75: feeders. 800 to 

■ 000 lbs. each, at $4 to *4.25: stockera. OOO 
: to 700 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $3.75; stock 

calves of good quality. 400 to 500 lbs. each, 
at $3.40 to $3.00 and Inferior stock calves. 
4<J0 to .700 lbs. each, at $2.75 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows and Springers.
About 30 milch cows and springers sold 

at $30 to $55 each

Thru Col. Hashes, Is Made Acquaint
ed With Parliamentary Lights.

Ottawa, April 13.—(Special.)—Col. Sam 
Hughes entertained Major-General Fred 
W. Benson, C.B., at a luncheon in the 
senate restaurant to-day. Eighty guests, 
including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. 
Borden, Sir Frederick Borden, Col. Harr 
bury 'Williams, Hon. G. E. Foster, Lord 
Aylmer, Lieut.-Cd. H. Smith, Dr. 
Spreqje and many members of the house 
were present.

Col. Hughes proposed tlhe toast to 
Major-General Benson, referring to the 
pride Canadians felt that a Canadian 
should have reached such a proud posi
tion in the imperial service.

In his reply Gen. Benson referred to 
the fact that thirty-right years ago he 
had left Upper Canada College to gq to 
Sandhurst. He had not been, In Canada 
for twenty-four years, but he ever cher
ished a kindly feeling for the land of 
his birth.

Speaking of the interest people of 
Great Britain were taking in Canadian 
affairs, he attributed it to the part Can
ada played in the South African war. 
He thanked Col. Hughes for the kind
ness and hospitality extended, which-he 
would never forget.

Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden also spoke 
briefly and the pleasant affair terminat
ed with the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne."

MUNICIPALITIES, BEWARE.
Mr. Caracallen Against Practice of 
Spending First and Then Getting 

Leave.Teal Calvee.
Deliveries of calves were liberal. Prices 

were alient the same as on Tuesday, at 
*2 to $8 each, or $3.50 to $5.50 per cwt. 
for the bulk: choice calves are worth $6 
to $6.25 per cwt.

At the private bills committee yes
terday, Chairman Carscallen strongly 
denounced the practice among munici
palities of spending money which had 
not been voted and then coming to the 
legislature for an act to consolidate their 
floating debt and issue debentures. He

And Because He is Holding Back 
Supply Prices Advance in U.S. 

Centres.

Sheep and Iambi.
The run of sheep was a little larger and 

prices wore unchanged ffom those quoted 
on Tuesday n» follows: export ewes sold 
at $4.70 to $5:50 per cwt.; bucks. $3.75 to 
$4.50; mixed lot». *4.50 to $5 per cwt. : 
choice yearling lambs, ewes and wethers, 
grain-fed. sold at $7.25 to $7.75 per cwt: 
heavy buck lambs sold at $6 to $6.50 per 
cwt.: common barnyard lambs sold at $5.50 
to $6 per cwt. It. will be seen that, ewe 
and wether lambs are worth $1.25 per cwt. 
more than bucks, which mean» from $1 to 
$1.25 per head more for wethers. Spring 
lambs sold at $3 to $6 each.

Hogs*
Receipts of hogs were fairly large. 1963. 

\Jr. Harris quoted the prices urn-hanged, 
but firm, at $6.25 for selerts and $6 per 
cwt. for light» and fats, all fed and wa
tered.

said they would not be allowed to 
tome here to get these invalid uebts 
fined up. This pronouncement was pro
voked by an application by thu Town 
of Mcaford, which had spent *1*300 in 
buying land for the G-T.H. and extend
ing the streets. Mr. Harcourt support
ed the bill, which passed. A bill was 
put thru to provide for an extension of 
time for th - erection of the Coprland- 
Chattereon factory at Brampton. The 
Village of Grimsby was authorized to 
issue *10,000 debentures for the erection 
ol’ a waterworks. The Stratford T.M. 
C.A. secured incorporation with exemp
tion frotji taxation, except for local Im
provements. , ,

Thé London Street, Railway bill 
ed, confirming four bylaws of London 
and two of the township.

The Retail Merchants’

Chicago, April 13.-Priees of beef 
have advanced in 
market of the United States. The con- 

is paying: the advance price,

every important

Bumer|H|peg
which, to him, represents several cents 
per pound over what he paid up to 
ten days ago.

Swift & Co., Armour and Nelson
beenMorris state that no beef i;as 

supplied to the retail markets of Chi
cago or to any other market of the 
country during the last month and a 
half, except at a loss. This, it is de
clared, has been partially due to the 
fact that the handlers of the range 
cattle have been holding back on sup
ply until the grass of the range be
comes noifrishing.

Swift & Co., speaking for the pack
ing interests to-day, issued this state
ment: During the last six weeks the 
producers of beef cattle have teen re
ceiving about a dollar advance ever 
past prices for choice cattle. This 
sinipfy means that the advance to the 
consumer in prices would be about $2, 
on the one-half of the choice cattle 
that can be used for food purposes. 
The. range cattle producer is the mas
ter of the situation.”

Representative Skies.
McDonald & Maybee sold: 19 exporters. 

1320 lbs. each, at $5.76 per cwt.: 3 export
er», 1370 lbs., at $5.35: 4 exporters, 1340 
lbs., at $5.60:’ 1 extra choice butcher. 1340 
lbs., at $6.05; 15 butcher. 1040 lbs., at $4.70: 
5,butcher. 1100 lbs., at $4.75; 14 butcher. 
1000 lbs., at $5.10: 5 butcher. 1060 lbs., at 
$4.80; 9 butcher. 1010 lbs., at. $4.37%: 6 but 
cher. 950 lbs., at $4.60: 14 butcher. 1100 
lb»., at $4.60: 15 butcher. 1050 lb»., at 
$5.15; 14 butcher. 1060 lbs., at $4.25: 9 but
cher. 1100 lb»., at $4.75: 8 butcher. 050 lbs., 
at $4.35: 3. butcher cows. 1200 lbs., at 
$4.40; 3 butcher cows. 1090 lbs., at *3.50: 
8 butcher cows. 1350 lbs., flt. *4.25: lO but
cher cows. 1010 lbs., at $4.25: 5 butcher 
cow». 1200 ]!>».. at $3.90; 23 short-keep». 
1040 lbs., at $4.40: 22 short-keeps 1150 lbs.. 
at *5.12%: 21 short -keeps. 1020 lbs. at
*4.35: 18 canner». 800 lbs., at $3.75 cwt.. 
less $3; 23 eanners. GOO lb»., at *3.30: 8 
fanners. 900 lbs., at $2.25 : 49 stocker». 500 
lbs., at $3.60; 36 stockers. 709, lbs., at $3.85; 
25 stocker». 575 lbs., at $3.85; 35 Stocker», 
775 lb»., at $3.90: 4 export bulls. 1600 lbs., 
at $4: 1 export bull. 1370 lbs., at,*4.12%:
1 export bull. 1850 lbs., at $4.10: 8 milch 
cows. $36 each: 5 milch cows. $32 each:
2 milch cows, $34 each : 2 milch cows. *39 
each: 44 veal calves. 120 lbs.. $4.50 to $5.50 
cwt.: 30 lambs. $7 to $7.50 cwt.

Maybee. Wilson- & Hall sold: 22 export 
cattle. 1225 lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 
4 export cattle. 1435 lbs., at $5.50: 8 ex
pert cattle. 1405 lbs . at $5.40; 4 export cat
tle. 1180 lbs., at $5.25: 13 export cattle, 
1250 lbs., at $5.20: 14 expert cows, 1250 lbs., 
at $4.20; 7 export bulls. 1700 lbs., at $4.20:
3 extra butchers’ heifer». 1220 lbs., at 
*5.75: 7 butcher cattle. 1050 lbs., at *4.90: 
8 butcher cattle. 990 lbs at $4.90: 3 butcher

# WAS GRATEFUL, BUT DERANGED.
pase-Soch is Decision of Quebec Court In 

Odd Will-Case. a STILL PAYING MARKET ACCOUNTS.
—- ' H 'll -

Admires Corelli.
Should you happen to see John D.

Rockefeller on a Lakewood - bound ««ked Hon. Nelson .Monteith to increase
the peddlar's license fees and to amend 
the Transient Traders’ Act to include 

street house, or entering the fastnesses peddlars, to abolish the coupon system, 
The attention of the properly -com- Qf ^ stajidard ' Oil Company at No. and to simplify the Division Court Act 

directed towards St. Law- 2g Broa(J the vhanceg are he will to dile<;tlo,n 01 debt8'
Market vesterday afternoon. . . , Consideration was promised.

_ ,-offers, oressed their have under hls arm one ot Mane Co' In a letter to ttie premier and legis-
Douglas Bros., roofe . relli's books. Mr. Rockefeller is now a luture, the Town of Bruce Mines asks
claim for *1984.56 for work dope to tha confesge(, admirer of this writer. that assistance be given the Bruce 
xoof of the market. The contract was While not a studious man, the oil king Mines & Algoma Railway Company to 
nrizinallv irlven to the Metallic Roofing likes a good brisk novel, and seldom extend its line of railway northward 
“ * Beaumont does • he tackle the classics. thru New Ontario to open up new dis-
Oompany at *9500. Architect Beaumont ^ ^ Marie Corelli book tricts.
Jarvis ordered further "°tk done 1 three years ago, after she accused An-
out consulting the committee. drew Carnegie of desecrating Strut- A deputation from Stratford. Galt,

"The architect had not tne P r ford-on-Avon, and a controversy fol- Guelph and Brantford asked Hon. Nel- 
add a single item. Th®, ®ou* 1 — lowed. This roused* Rockefeller's Inter- son Montelth to grant aid to proposed
approved of the account, declared co e8t, and her "Romance of Two Worlds" horse shows which they aspire to hold 
troller Spence. The committee agre^u waK aent to the Tarrytown home of the upon a large scale, 
that Mr. Jarvis had exceeded hls author- milllonalre. From thlfl grew Rockefel- 
ity, but the account was Pa8®®d- ler’s liking for her novels. His friends

The latest grievance of fet. Laurence ai.e amazed at his taste. The following division court appoint*
Market lessees was introduced by a let- Rockefeller defends, himself by say- haXf ?een ,made:. Joseph O.
ter from the acting property commis- jng be does not necessarily Relieve in ^Lesley, clerk of the twelfth
sioner. which stated that the present hei. doctrines, and he does not think i,Y)flon co°rt' Ç™?® County, vice T. J. 
market bvlaw permitted wholesale that she doea but he admires her Bntott- resigned: A. Scott of Warren, 
butchers to use the newly-completed forceful style. Mr. Rockefeller takes bailiff of the sixth court of Niplssing. 
action of the market. The committee- particular delight In her semi-reli.jiaus 1,f<?® G- Dunlevy, resigned: Robert Mi- 
wlll ask the city solicitors to draft a work, and often quotes her epigrams. C|ov- Milverton, bailiff of the fifth court,
bylaw- to prevent the sale of beef by! There is one Corellisni that is especi- p®r(h County, vice W. D. Weir,
the quarter. On suggestion of Dr. Noble, any appropriate to the "tainted Hoop Set Fishing.
Mr. Frame was asked to Pres®"1 a rer nioney" situation and Mr. Rockefeller Licenses for hoop net fishing for coarse
port of market affairs fortiiightb . might confuse his critics by sending fish, which would expire on the 15th

A communication from the Children ? them this quotation: inst„ have been extended to the 30th
Aid Society asked that care be taken n God condemns nothing, because in of April, inclusive. This will rot ap- 
granting permits to campers _ everything there is a portion of Him- piy to fish protected by the close
ZTin t he'in te rSt s 'of ' ordet-ari d more regulations,
allty. The request was referred to the —. 
property commissioner.

Asscclation
Montreal. April 13.—(Special.)—An Im

portant decision in the will case of 
Preiie v. the Sisters of Providence has 
been given by the court of review, which 
nullified a will leaving the Sisters *4000 
in cash.

In 1900 an old man named Hebert, who 
was living in extreme poverty, was 
given a charitable refuge in the Sisters’ 
Asylum. He died a few days later. 
When, however, the miser (for such he 
was), found his end approaching he In
formed the sisters that he had *4000 or 
more on deposit in a city bank. He 
then, out of gratitude, bequeathed his 
wealth to the sisters.

Then the present plaintiff. Prelie, who 
is the husband of the old man’s only 
sister, entered action to annul the will, 
on the grounds that Hebert had been 
for some time mentally deranged. Th :: 
action was tried before Justice Curran, 
who dismissed it. The court of review 
has reversed that decision on the deci
sion of Justices Sir Melbourne Tait and 
Laverne, Justice Taschereau dissenting.

Property Committee Passed ®**.* *’nr 
Roofing_Lessee* Still Complain. train, or coming out of his West 54th-

mlttee was

PEASANT TENURE OF LAND
TO BE FULLY INVESTIGATED

Horeebrecders’ Requests.

Imperial Rescript Creates Special 
Commission to Discus» the 

Question Thoroly.
Division Court Appointment».

St. Petersburg, April IS.—An imperial 
rescript, addressed to the minister of 
the interior, creates, a special commis
sion under his presidency to discuss 
questions relating to peasant tenure 
of land, which is described by the 
rescript as the main foundation of the 
national welfare.

Measures will be elaborated to af
ford peasants better means of woi king 
their-lands to good advantage; second, 
to assist emigration between districts, 
helping peasants t£> invrea.se their 
holdings thru the medium of a peas
ants' bank, and third, to devise meas
ures for fixing bdundari.'s of all hold
ings, in order to show their inviolabil
ity and to instil more conscientious 
views on the subject of private pro
perty.

Marriage Tragedy.
A young man named Vansevem was mar 

tied recently on his deathbed at Courtrnt 
Belgium.

He bad asked his father’s consent to 
marry, and when it wa« withheld there was 
a violent quarrel, during which the father 
seized a gun and fired at his son, mortally 
wounding him.

When Vansevern was informed that his 
condition was hopeless he again asked hls 
father's consent to his marriage, aud the 
ceremony took place in his bedroom. Whcu 
It. concluded the bride fainted, and a few 
minutes later the bridegroom died.

cattle. 1025 lbs., at *4.70: 3 bulls, 1625 lbs., 
at $4.05: 4 feeding steers. 975 lbs., at $4.30; 
18 fceiling steers. 809 lbs., at. *4.05; 11
calves. 125 lbs., at 4%c to 5Msc; also shipped 
out. 7 cars for clients.

Corbett A- Henderson sold : 17 butchers* 
cattle. 960 lbs. each, nt. *4.90 per cwt. : 
21 butcher, l<XtO lbs., at $4.85: 5 -butcher. 
1140 lbs., at *5.50: 4 butcher. 1HQ lbs., at 
$<75: 15 butcher. 980 jbs.. a.t $4.751 15 but
cher. 1040 lbs. at *5; 9 exporters, 1200 lbs., 
at *5.30: 12 exporters. 1290 lbs., at *5.30: 
1 export bull. 1820 lbs., nt $4.25: 3 export 
hulls. 1709 lbs., at $4.20; 1 export hull. 1800 
lbs., at $4.50: 1 export hull. 1560 lbs., nt 
$4.25: 2 export bulls. 1600 lbs., at $4.35: 
1 export, cow. 1210 lbs., nt $4.50; 4 
1100 lbs., nt $3.70; 5 cows. 1110 lbs. at $4.10; 
1 COW. 1180 lbs», at $4.25; 2 cows, 1000 lbs., 
at $3.65.

Harry Murby handled 10 leads of feeders 
and slockors during the week as follows: 
140 stock calves of good quality. 400 to 450 
lbs. each, at $3.40 te $5.60 per cwt. : stock 
calves of inefior quality. 340 to 360 lbs., 
each, nt *2.75 to *3 per cwt.: 10 short- 
keep feeders. 1190 lbs. each, at $5: 24 
short-keep feeders. 1100 lbs., at $4.90: 21 
short-keep feeders. 1020 lbs., at *4.35: 24 
feeders 109O lbs., at $4.75; 22 feeders. 1010 
lbs., at. $4.50: 9 feeders. 1000 lbs,, at $4.60: 
!» feeders. 980 11m.. at $4.20: 8 feeders, 1000 
lbs., at $4.25: 13 feeders. 990 lbs., at $4.40; 
28 stoekers. 7o0 lbs., at *3.40; 18 stocker». 
8m lbs., at $4: 28 stoekers, 800 lbs., nt 
$3.75 : 33 stoekers. 650 lbs . at $3.25; and 
shipped 5 loads to the country.

H. timmfsett bnqght 3 loads of export 
steers, 1300 to 1400 lbs. each, at $5.40 to 
$5.50: 10 export bulls, at $4.12% to $4.30; 
5,export cows. 1200 to 1400 lbs. each, at $4 
t«> $4.25 per cwt.

Dunn Bros bought 3 loads exporters. 1300 
to 14m lbs. each, nt J$.25 to $5.65 per 
cwt. : 1 load of export cows, 1200 lbs. each, 
at S4.20 per cwt.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company, over 300 fat. cattle, both 
butchers* and exporters, amongst which 

of the best lots offered 
market, at the prices given above.

It. J. Collins sold 22 choice export steers. 
1306 lbs. each, at $5.50; 1 load of export 
cows. 1250 His. each, at $4.20: 3 export bull*- 
17m lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 export: heifev.1300 
lbs., at $5.75 per cwt. Mr. Collins bought 
1 load butchers* heifers and steers, at $4.75 
1 mixed load at $3.50 to $5.2.5, and 5 extra 
Master heifers, 1150 lbs. each, at $5.50 per 
cwt.

season.

MESr ARE THE HIGHEST
\ King Promote* Temperance.

Uquor'at
inns on his estates, and in P'acm^ 
them in charge of managers ot his 
own, who, in addition to a f,alary, r - 
ceive a commission upon the ; ales ot 
non-intoxicating beverages, serves 
once more to call attention to the tem
perance leanings of the members of the 
Immediate entourage of King Edward, 
who has done so much, both as i'rince 
of Wales and as monarch, to promote 
abstemiousness in the use of stimu
lants. For Lord Kenyon is one of the 
favorite lords-in-waiting of the King, 
and a descendant of that Lord Kenyon 
who was lord chief justice of Lngland 
towards the close of :he eight cent n 
century. The duke of Fife, who is the 
King's son-in-law, likewise has stop
ped the sale of intoxicants on all of 
his extensive estates in ScotlanO, and 
so, too, have the Duke of Portland, 
who is the master of the horse; Lord 
Kintore, another lord-in-v,aiting, and 
Lord Lawrence, while it is unneces
sary to repeat here that public 1" ( uses, 
as the liquor saloons are called in Eng
land, are conspicuous by their absence 
at Sandringham.

The King, like Emperor Williàm, lias 
publicly notified the officers of the 
army and navy that he will feel just 
as much honored if they Will.drink the 
health of their sovereign in water as 
in wine, and it Is owing to his social 
power that drunkenness has ceased to 
be fashionable as It was in England in 
the early part of the nineteenth cen
tury, when sobriety was considered 
bad form, and the expression ; drunk 
as a lord" was no mere figure of 
speech.

GRADE 1NSTRU-Dense Swarms of Locusts.
In Uganda flights of locusts frequent

ly stop the operations of the railroad. 
According to the correspondent of The 
London Express, w-hen passing a sta
tion a dense swarm of locusts, closely 
followed by an enormous flock of 
hawks, was to be seen high up in the 
sky. The best proof of the havoc that 
the hawks were working was presented 
by the discarded wings of the locusts, 
which fluttered to the ground like fall
ing leaves. Shortly before that a train 
running from Lake Victoria encounter
ed a perfect bank of these destructive 
pests and was unable to proceed until 
the locusts were gfioveled from the
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THE ONLY TOOLS YOU’LL NEED
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This perfected Cushion 
Frame is without doubt 
the very greatest improve
ment introduced to the 
bicycle in recent years. A 
companion invention is the 
Sills Handle Bars.

rails.
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“the shop for keen prices”
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Imperial
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The Easiest to Put On 
The Surest to Stay On 
The Best to Wear Well
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Ali'x. Lova<‘k bought 20 butchers' heifers, 
LOW to 1250 lbs. ea« h, at $4.50 to $5.25 per 
cwt.

V.
Every pair stamped with the trade mark—“The Tw o Hands”—Guar

anteed for a year and made to stand much longer service.
N- in. McClelland bought 1 load choice 

belters. 1025 lbs. e.-v-h, at $5 i>cr cwt.
Fred Vivian bought 11 milch cows, nt 

$42 lo $46 each-
<9 orge T. Ward bought 1 load of stock 

calves, 40 in numlier. 475 lbs. each, at 
$3.6u j»ei*

r*. ilunn flf Gunn & Co. of this city 
bought 3 good milch cows from James 
Ryan at $5<» to $54 each.

James Tait «>f Hamilton. Out., bought 1 
load butchers', 1<XX> lbs. each, at $4.40 i$er 
cwt.

m* ^ New L:se for Oil,
A successful method has finally been 

Invented for injecting liquid fuel-into 
the furnaces of passenger boats. The 
fuel is brought Under a pressure of 
from ten to twenty pounds to the 
square inch, and evaporated by a 
somewhat modified "Kortings" burner, 
without use of steam. This apparatus 
works very 
noise and without loss of fresh water. 
Formerly the liquid fuel was injected 
Ipto the furnace by means of a steam 
Jet, making very much noise, a great 
inconvenience, annoying to the passen
gers, and causing the loss of much fresh 
water in the form of steam. A suitable 
furnace arrangement, recently invent
ed, also, guaranteed proper and per
fect burning of the fuel, so that very 
little smoke escapes from the funnM, 
steam is kept regularly at the same 
pressure during the voyage, and the 
boiler is kept at a uniform tempera
ture, thus preventing much trouble 
from leakage, and other damage.

■ ■ arc the new wheels—built 
in all models to suit any 
pocketbook. Write for 
catalogues. Showrooms 
open evenings. A big 
lot of second-hand wheels 
for sale.

THE DUNLOP TIRE CO., LIMITED
• —r ri WINNIPEG MONTREALTORONTOVANCOUVER.A--rjÇ s 8T. JOHNzt

=:
It Ton wans to borrow 

mener on household roods 
pianos, organs, horses ant 
wagons call end see ns. Wo

Tfl wilt *2.V,ce yeu »»y*momn;
Item $16 op someday »s 

I U appiy tot 0, Money can be 
leicin (nil at any rime, or i i 
fix or tweire monthly paw 
mente te en.t borrower. Wo 
havean entirely new plan a! 
itndipg. CaJ.’ aud get ear lei œ#u Phoo

MONEYMONEYS
satisfactorily, withoutFOR 8PHI.XG

.1. M<'laC<xl of Pfcioo bought 1 load of 
butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, nt $5 per cwt.

W<-sl<*y Dimn. ns usual. lx>ught and sold 
the bulk of tb<* sliuep, lambs and rnlvos, 
as follows: 21** yearling lambs, at $7.75; 40 
sheep, at $5.30 per cwt.; 160 calves, at 
$5.50 per cwt.; 25 spring lambs, at .$5.50 
each.

F. Hunnlsett bought 50 butchers* cattle, 
liNtfi to 1100 lbs. each, at $4 to $5 per cwt.

Lunness Â: Hnllignu l>ought several lots 
of exporters steers, at $5 to $5.35, and 

j l ulls, at $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt.
A Montreuil bought 1 load of butchers .

I 1000 lbs. each, nt $4.40 per cwt. 
j J. W. Eddie of Glencoe. Ont., bought 1 j 
1 load of stock calves, 450 lbs. each, at $4 j

A «tew Suit is a necessity’, and our dis
play of the latest Spring goods makes it an 
interesting necessity. Social price $25 f 10 to 4300 to loan on fur- 

on one to 12 LOANniture, piano, 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your possos- 

We will try to please you.Canada Cycle & Motor Co.9 Main USX.ion.
(LIMITED),

" maker* WorHl’m Boat Blcyeloo."

Cer. Bay and Temperance Streets
Toronto.

0. R. McNAUGHT i CO.KELLER & CO., LOANS.
t«, Uwlor Building, 

fi KING STREET WEST
77 King St. West 

Tailors and Outfitters
Roo:U4 Tenge SL iFirat Floor). 

Phone Slain 5326. A
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BL H. FUDGE R, 
President.

J. WOOD, 1 NFriday#
Store Closes Daily at 5.30

April 14Secretary.

-SIMPSON ti1OOMOANY,
UMITU,

H.H.

APRIL 14 1905
r
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Hart, Schaffner & Marx—fine American clothing—
All the arguments in favor of buying Hart, Schaffner & 

• Marx clothing are in the clothes themselves— *
And we’re willing to have you compare the garments 
with the highest class custom-made clothes owned, 
handled or seen—when we say Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
wilt pay you in style—looks—fit—making and—the 
quality—
Of course the cost may be a bit more—but what’s that 
to the young fellow—or older man—for the matter of 
that—who wants to be well dressed—you get more ! !
Besides this finest American clothing—We carry a full 
range of the finest “ made in Canada”—
Your new spring suit is here—15.00 to 27.00—
Your new spring top coat is here—15.00 to 30.00—

Genuine “Burberry” raincoats and ulsters as well—the 
finest English garments that come to Canada—
How about Easter hats and furnishings ?—they are 
here too—

*In the spring a young man’s 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
•fhats.”

A
‘V

ndeed spring—E as t r 
—is the good time o 
buy because compe

tition in the manufactur
ing line is keen and all 
the accepted designs in
troduced in Paris, Lon
don and New York are 
on sale by all good hat
ters—and we are in the 
catalogue of tbe best 
hatters.

Derby Hats, $2, $2.50 
and $3. Alpine Hats, $2, 
$2.50 and $3. Silk Hats, 
$5 and $8.

I

r

84- 86 TONQ1 STREET.

•THE House or QUALriY;”-(*e«i«ttret.I

DINEEN
Corner Yon&e and 
Tempérance Sts.
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